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“HigHly entertaining, 
   and at times quite moving.”

—The Wall Street Journal

“a WOnDerFUl 
 retrospective of the political 
life of a quintessential son 

of new york City.”
—The Huffington Post
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life of a quintessential son 
of new york City.”
—The Huffington Post

“FierCely 
HOneSt...
intrigues and 
intoxicates like 
a David Mamet 
stage play....
A riveting portrait 
of a towering 
and polarizing 
man. 
it’S alSO 
great FUn!”
—Mother Jones
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“a FaSCinating 
glimpse not only of the man, 

but of the decades when he ruled 
New York, changing it forever, 

   mostly for better.”
—Out Magazine
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